Position: Heating and air-conditioning Technician (m/f/d)

Location: GERMANY

With the collaboration of the International Placement Services ZAV and EURES Portugal, a German company is looking for.

A qualified heating plumber, plant mechanic for sanitary, heating and air conditioning technology, gas fitter, central heating engineer or ventilation engineer (m/f/d) to reinforcement the teams all over Germany (e.g. Nürnberg, München, Stuttgart, Hannover, Frankfurt, Köln/Bonn, Freiburg, Mannheim, Essen, Dortmund)

The company combines craftsmanship with innovative technology. With more than 20,000 heating system changes in private households, over 370 employees, including over 160 craftsmen, the company is the market leader in heating systems.

Main responsibilities / Tasks:
- Replacement and installation of gas, oil and solar heating systems
- With sufficient experience you will be offered a team lead position

Required profile:
- Completed apprenticeship as a plant mechanic for sanitary, heating and air conditioning technology, in gas and water plumbing or central heating
- You enjoy working independently and responsibly in small teams
- Desire for an innovative craft environment through digital support of your daily work
- Basic knowledge of the German language or completion of a German language course prior to your start in our company

The company offers:
- Full-time employment contract (40-hour week) & 30 days’ vacation per year
- Salary starts at 2.600 EUR (with completed apprenticeship and 3 years work experience) gross wage plus a monthly paid bonus
- 2-week training and onboarding in our Berlin headquarters
- A mentoring program based on colleague’s availability to answer questions
- Regular trainings in the company’s Academy
- High-quality team vehicles (Mercedes & Ford) incl. fuel card, tablet and phone
- First-class tools from Hilti & work clothes from Snickers
- Employee discounts and attractive conditions for personal use
- Free accommodation the first few weeks in Germany
- Support in registration procedures with the authorities in Germany

How to apply: Are you interested? Please send your application/CV in German or English (www.europa.eu/europass/en) to ZAV-IPS-Berlin-Brandenburg@arbeitsagentur.de (Christina Linou) and nidia.figueiredo@iefp.pt using the reference number: BB – 701 – HWT.

Further info on this job vacancy, please contact Christina Linou – EURES / ZAV Berlin - e-mail: ZAV-IPS-Berlin-Brandenburg@arbeitsagentur.de

Website: www.zav.de/arbeiten-in-deutschland | www.make-it-in-germany.com

Pre-selection by EURES Germany

EURES mobility supports may be available if you apply to this vacancy. Please check www.iefp.pt/eures
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